
Thank you for helping us make history!

TEDxScotlandville Speaker 
Mayor - President Sharon Weston Broome





TEDxScotlandville Organizer Queen Muhammad Ali 
going over the event details.  





TEDxScotlandville speaker getting mic’d up
backstage before delivering his talk.





Pat LeDuff of Scotlandville CDC and
BR Police Chief Murphy J. Paul, Jr.



Feedback from some of the TEDxScotlandville attendees sent to us by TED.com 

Community Feedback

“The presenters actually represented the community in which 
I live andspoke to issues we are concerned about”

“The organizers were amazing and produced a very good show 
and upheld the TedX standard. I enjoyed it all from start to finish”

“It was a well organized event with wonderful Speakers. 
Very fun and inspiring”

“Enjoyed the speakers, the food, and the ambiance.”



Feedback from some of the TEDxScotlandville attendees sent to us by TED.com 

“Queen, Hakeem and the entire team were amazing. I would with out 
hesitation recommended them. The event was informative and 

managed very well.”

“Historical event. Provocative Speakers!”

“Event (was) well put together, speakers were excellent.”

“It was extremely informative”

Community Feedback



On behalf of our entire team at TEDxScotlandville, the Community of Scotlandville, and 
the North Baton Rouge surrounding communities, we would like to thank you for helping 
us make history!
 
With Metromorphosis' partnership, we were able to host Louisiana’s only live TEDx 
event to date in 2021, and the first ever in North Baton Rouge! 

All 14 speakers were amazing, with talks ranging from activism to biological research.  

Metromorphosis' logo was prominently displayed on the screen throughout the event. 
This includes all printed collateral, and marketing verticals including the event T-Shirt, 
passes, flyers, press release, and social media outlets. When each video is approved 
by TED, the intro will include Metromorphosis' logo along with all our amazing partners. 

Thank you again for helping us make History!

Looking forward to working with you again for next years event!

Queen Muhammad Ali
Film Director, Visual Anthropologist, TEDxScotlandville Organizer



14  Speakers 1 Stage May 22nd 2021 

THEME: It Takes a Nation of Millions to hold us back!

MAYOR 
PRESIDENT DENVER YVONNE WISE CHAUNA

CORNELIOUS CLAUDE LOUIS PAT LEDUFF

STEVE BYRON MAYA MYRA

DERRICK



SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Raymond A. Jetson
Terina Washington
Sherreta Harrison

Tamiera Nash



www.TEDxScotlandville.com


